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CHAIR'S
MESSAGE
Northamptonshire continues to go through a period of change and uncertainty not only
locally, but also nationally, with the shadow of indecision around Brexit making it a very
difficult operating environment not only for the Voluntary Sector, but to all statutory
partners who work in the county.

Despite this, VIN has successfully continued to meet the needs of our local
communities, whilst providing leadership and strategic direction for the voluntary
and community sector. Our Board of Trustees has remained stable and we were
pleased to welcome Clive Williams as Treasurer and Cam Whyld, who between
them will bring private sector experience providing the Board with significant
additional skills.

VIN is the county's lead authority on volunteering and is built on the volunteers
that make our sector so important and this continues right the way through to the
Board of Trustees. The commitment given by my colleagues is much
appreciated and we work hard to ensure the organisation remains strong and fit
for purpose even with significant reduced levels of funding.

We have continued with our strong performance through another
financially challenging year and remain robust, led by a strong and
committed staff team. We continue to hold the Countywide Support
and Development contract awarded by Northamptonshire County
Council, which enables us to fulfil a crucial role as the 'go to'
organisation for voluntary organisations requiring support. VIN acts
as the major conduit for communication and engagement between
the county council, health partners and the voluntary and community
sector.

We continue our leadership and involvement with volunteering in partner organisations and
once again we are proud to be integral to services at the University of Northampton,
Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust and Healthwatch Northamptonshire.
VIN also continues to be central to Commsortia, an inclusive, sector-led, social enterprise
vehicle delivered in partnership with others that brings tangible benefits to the sector.
Any organisation can only be a true success if it values and nurtures the skills of its most
important assets, the staff who support it. The past year has been extremely difficult and we
have had to say good bye to some very valued colleagues, however I would like to take this
opportunity to thank every colleague, both paid and voluntary, without whom we simply
could not operate.
As we draw another year to a close we look towards the next with determination and
enthusiasm. Once again I am proud to be the Chairman of an organisation that makes a
real difference to our county and those we serve.

Chris Pallot

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
MESSAGE
Once again we are reporting against another very difficult year
with continued turbulence both operationally and financially,
however Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire has proceeded to
deliver continuity and support to a wide range of charities that
provide much needed services throughout the County. We
managed to successfully negotiate a further year to the NCC
support and development contract at a substantially reduced
rate, and we have concentrated on defining our role as the
central support to the sector working alongside our partners in
local organisations, to develop strong collaborations and
partnerships to enhance support to communities in
Northamptonshire.

We have a countywide reputation as trusted reliable partner and have invested in
building robust stakeholder relationships, that allow us to take the views of the
sector and its beneficiaries to the very highest strategic levels. We have worked
with key stakeholders to show the value of the voluntary and community sector in
an evidence and impact based way. VIN has also continued to bring appropriate
representation to the key boards, such as the Health & Wellbeing board, Health &
Social Care Scrutiny Committee, the Northamptonshire Health and Care
partnership Board and the ESIF board to name a few. Our relationships with our
colleagues in health and social care have been in the forefront of supporting
change to a more holistic model of support for our wide and varied communities.

We have also carried out robust capacity building for the
voluntary and community sector across the county, which has
included volunteering brokerage support, conferences, specialist
training sessions, one-to-one development worker support,
online self-service resources, the ability to self-assess online and
the continuation of mentoring and peer support, giving our users
more choice than ever for accessing our support services.

Our support to the development of the Countywide VCS consortium, Commsortia, has been
fundamental in creating joined up partnerships for the voluntary and community sector, which is
currently standing at over 50 members. It has also enabled local organisations to access funds,
in particular European funding. Our direct services continue to grow and we have seen high
demand on all of them over the last 12 months. These demands have been effectively met
through our ever-growing team of high-quality volunteers.
We have strengthened our governance and reporting and have introduced robust financial
processes to ensure the organisation remains fit for purpose moving forward. The VIN team
has a fantastic drive to be a shining example of a healthy workplace, with a staff led group
creating and delivering new ways for us to improve our mental health at work.
Through a time of great change and challenge, I am extremely proud of our achievements over
the last 12 months. We have a strong and highly skilled team, all of which are committed to
achieving our aims and objectives, to providing quality services for our users and who
passionately believe in what we deliver. I am seeing this reflected in our reputation and our
ability to find quality partners who want to work with us across Northamptonshire and the
region.

Dawn Cummins

15,342

individual users visited the
VIN website

OUR
YEAR

2,763
individuals and
organisations received
information and advice
through our ebrief

3,997

Over

500

people follow our
social media feeds

people attended our
events
Over

22,700

journeys were completed by
Northampton Volunteer Car
Scheme Drivers

VOLUNTEERING
We continue to maintain Northamptonshire's contribution to the national
volunteering database 'Do-it' and our own database of opportunities. As projects
progress and digital technology enhances, we are moving to a cloud based
system which we can transport and engage where our outreach work takes us.

There has been a significant increase in people using social
media to find volunteering activities, to recruit volunteers and to
share good news and funding opportunities. Our VCSE
Support, Volunteering and Comms teams maintain their support
to groups, enabling them to market their opportunities and
projects they are involved in.

Despite the pressures on funding, we carry on responding to
groups requests for help and support through our brokerage and
training, covering; volunteer management, strategic development,
marketing and comms, networking, developing volunteer
programmes and delivering high standards of best practice
guidance.

Our links with businesses are innovative and proactive; and have
enabled us to develop our forums for the sector. Seminars and
workshops are an alternative to staff volunteering days, which are
as equally rewarding for our groups.

491

volunteer
appointments were
made

52
of those found volunteer
placements
we have promoted

VOLUNTEERING

STATS

57

new volunteering
opportunities

we have helped

283

10

organisations to find
volunteers

companies used our service
to find their employees
volunteering opportunities

We engaged with over

800

people at events to
promote volunteering

VOLUNTEERING CHANGED MY LIFE!
I popped into Voluntary Impact and told them I wanted to find a
placement, which would help me find out more about working on
the railway.
At that time I was living with my brother and unemployed. I did
not want to return to my previous career, so I decided to try to
pursue a different career path.
Voluntary Impact gave me information about NLR Heritage
Railway and put me in touch with a man who worked there called
Graham. He was the volunteer coordinator for the Heritage
Railway.
I started volunteering shortly after. While I was at the placement I
made many friends. Got a PTS Card (Personal track safety card)
and was able to do theoretical and practical assessments, which
enabled me to travel in the driving cab and assist the driver. I
learnt the language of the train crew and even had a turn driving
the train.
While attending my placement and getting involved in everything I could, I applied for any train
driver role I saw advertised. I went through the online tests and assessments, which need to be
passed and got through to two interviews with two different operating companies.
In the interviews I was confident- I had been able to talk to many ex and current main line railway
workers at NLR. They gave me loads of preparation tips; they were good sounding boards and
supported me through the process. In my interviews I was able to relate and maintain
conversations about traction’s, routes and basic line safety. I could demonstrate I was committed
and could evidence I have experience in undertaking a safety critical role.
I cannot thank your team enough at Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire for putting me in touch with
such a wonderful organisation and group of people.I felt like I gained much more than I gave in my
volunteer role.

Volunteering could be the highlight in someone’s week. It could be a life changing career
move. Luckily for me it was both.
The learning encouragement and support from my placement resulted in me getting a job
offer to be a train driver with two different operating companies. Currently I work for South
Western Railway and have just passed my 6 months’ probation.
Please feel free to share my story with anyone. I hope it inspires someone to do something
different and realise there are many different pathways to goals. Volunteering worked for
me. Gave me a new job and I gained some friends I will have for life.

EMPLOYER SUPPORTED VOLUNTEERING
SIMPLY BUSINESS AT VOLUNTARY IMPACT
It’s amazing to be supported by our local business through their Corporate Social Responsibility
programs and Simply Business are simply the best!
In February, the team volunteered their time, effort and money; to refurbish our tired, neglected
interview rooms. They decorated, re-carpeted, furnished and painted Northamptonshire
inspired window art in both interview rooms, turning them into an inviting place for local groups
and potential volunteers to visit.
"Thank you for giving us this opportunity to come along and help decorate your
rooms. We hope that they serve the purpose they are designed for and all your users
love them!"
Mark, Simply Business

A successfully managed Employer Supported Volunteering programme can be a fulfilling
experience for everyone: this includes employees, employers and the community and voluntary
sector groups. Participating employees can gain new skills and experiences, which can often
be applicable to their role in the business they work for.
It is an opportunity to bring communities together and achieve something great.
We would like to give a huge thank you to Simply Business
for supporting us. Our volunteers and service users love
the rooms and find them so bright and welcoming!

University of
Northampton
Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire (VIN) continues to deliver our volunteer brokerage service
to the University of Northampton, offering peer-to-peer support to identify relevant roles and
provide drop in volunteer clinics where students can find out more about volunteering. We use
our connections to create new, unique opportunities that not only support students, but also
creates better communities.

Since I arrived in Northampton I have been interested in
volunteering and finding ways to grow as a person and make
myself useful by helping others. However, with so many
organisations and charities, I found it to be a bit overwhelming to
find the right place for me. Voluntary Impact has not only guided
me into finding a volunteering role that suits my interests, but it
has also led me to meet lots of wonderful people!
1st year International Student at the University of
Northampton

The collaboration is a unique approach to offering educational
volunteer brokerage services at the University and has proved a
really powerful way of connecting students with the local
voluntary and community sector in Northamptonshire. The
University of Northampton is proud of the partnership with
Voluntary Impact Northants and the opportunities this has opened
up for our students is invaluable.
Abi Wicks, Social Enterprise Engagement Lead
,Changemaker Hub, University of Northampton

We engaged
with over

443
students

63
Students began
volunteering

Northamptonshire
Healthcare
Foundation Trust
VIN has continued to provide volunteer management to NHFT and
will continue to do so until at least March 2022.
Our Voluntary Services Manager and part time Volunteer Coordinator, have
continued to provide volunteer management to the Trust and as you will see from
the figures below there has been an excellent increase in enquires and recruits.

328
volunteering enquiries

108
125

volunteers have been
recruited

active volunteers
We have put forward a proposal for The Trust to use VIN’s
Volunteer Car Scheme for patient journeys. It is hoped that
not only will it save the Trust a little bit of money, it will also
provide a better service for patients and service users. The
proposal was agreed by the Trust's Board and work has
started to implement this project by the Autumn.
Alongside the Involvement Team and one of the volunteers we
have co-produced and co-delivered a Recovery College Course
called ‘How to become involved with NHFT’. We deliver this
North and South of the county each term.

VCSE
SUPPORT
Working in Partnership
In Trustees Week 2018 we delivered, in partnership with Hewitsons
solicitors, a celebration for local Trustees. A thank-you to the trustees
that make the charity sector possible. It was very well received by
attendees and something we will be doing again.

A fabulous balance of
information, practical activities
and experiences.

How to create a social echo
Strengthening our communities through local trading
The Social Echo conference was led by The Big Issue event and attended by
Lord Bird MBE (founder of the The Big Issue). Local partners, including
ourselves, worked with The Big Issue to make this day a success drawing in
socially-minded businesses, charities and public sector organisations to look at
how the “social pound” might be maximised in Northampton.

Grow the local,social economy.
Its that dumb. Create an
economic system that works for
all of us

Connecting the Sector
Over the course of the year, we ensured that voluntary, community and social
enterprise (VCSE) organisations had the opportunity to discuss, collaborate, learn,
and network.
Highlights of this work included:
Holding 10 network/forums events attended by over 240 people –
from feedback we have received it is clear that organisations
appreciate the chance to get together. Our events allow volunteer
managers, chief executives, staff and trustees to take time out from
work and network but also to hear about developments of interest to
them.

Bringing 50 VCSE organisations together to discuss Social
Prescribing and how they might influence its development in the
County. Useful discussions have been held and a small working
groups has been developed.
Facilitating Northamptonshire County Council’s Locality Connectors to
meet with the VCSE organisations in a networking event.

Great way to get updates
regarding local changes,
especially social prescribing.

networked during the coffee
break which as led to a
very useful lead – thank you for
organising the event.

Supporting the Sector
VIN have continued to support the sector by providing training, advice
and guidance on all issues relating to a organisation’s development so
they can stay effective and healthy.

We delivered targeted,
bespoke advice and
support to over

We have delivered
training to

220

130

organisations.
Skills for the Sector

attendees

We have continued to offer a range of opportunities for organisations to improve
their skills. This has included Introduction to Fundraising, Measuring Impact (in
partnership with the Northamptonshire Community Foundation), Information
events from Funders e.g. Lloyds TSB and National Community Fund.

100%
of attendees say that
our training has
improved their
knowledge

I was very appreciative of both
the content and the handouts
provided.The delivery of the
training was excellent.

relevant, very much to the point,
no 'waffle'. Good introduction to
subject area

We have given support
to

34

Social Enterprise Support
This is an exciting area of growth for us. We have been
collaborating on a regional project to promote Social Investment and
are actively contributing to development of a bid for Northampton to
become a “Social Enterprise Place”.

of our local social
enterprises

2
members of staff
have completed
SFEDI training

Can I just take this
opportunity to say thank you
so much for you help, ideas
etc today. Our conversation
was so informative
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VIN met with Notre Dame Association and Northampton Borough
Council to see if there was a way funding could be found to
renovate a tiny cemetery – all that remains of the Notre Dame
School, that used to be a landmark on Abington Street. After
looking at various sources of funding VIN’s Development Officer at
the time, Matthew Toresen, suggested raising the profile of the
project and possibly looking at a “sponsor the cross” scheme.
NBC organised a gala evening and the scheme was launched,
which proved popular with ex-pupils, raising some of the vital funds
to renovate that area with NBC also meeting some of the other
costs.
This joint piece of work between NBC, Notre Dame Association and
Voluntary Impact have meant that “a beautiful little bit of history,
right in the town centre” has now been saved with the majority of
the work completed.

All credit to Matthew Toresen for the fabulous photograph of
the Notre Dame School grave yard.

NORTHAMPTON
VOLUNTEER
CAR SCHEME
The Northampton Volunteer Car Scheme has been running for over 30
years and continues to provide community transport to residents in the
Borough of Northampton and Grange Park.
Elderly & disabled passengers are taken, by volunteer drivers, to
medically related and wellbeing appointments. It is a cost effective,
reliable and supportive service to the local community.
We are passionate about the need for affordable, supportive transport
provisions for those in the community who do not drive and struggle
using conventional buses. Not only is this type of transport essential for
many to get to important medically related appointments, but it is also a
lifeline for social interaction and wellbeing to help prevent social
isolation and keep our community active, independent and involved.
Our wellbeing expansion has been very successful and we have been
taking passengers to wellbeing groups, classes and clubs which have
included fitness, dance and social groups, mindfulness art classes,
counselling, therapies and much more.
Following on from this, we are now exploring other ways in which we
can support our passengers to remain active in their local community
through transport to volunteering opportunities, amongst others.

1899

34

volunteer drivers

Single passenger journeys
per month

2145

NORTHAMPTON
CAR SCHEME

Driver volunteer
hours per month

STATS

13,537
Passegers carried

3

Part time paid staff

960

Registered users

The Happy@Home project has been running since
2012 in the Daventry District & South Northants. In
June 2018 due to the project’s success the project was
expanded into the town of Northampton, working in
partnership with Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire.

Happy@Home provides a lifeline to lonely, isolated, older
people, supporting them to live happily, healthily, safely and
independently in their homes for as long as possible. Each
older person will be matched with a befriender volunteer
who will build a relationship with them and offer
individualised support e.g. signposting, trips out, paperwork,
shopping. We recruit, support and train our volunteers who
build relationships with older people and in doing so,
strengthen their communities.
As part of our volunteer supported social activities and in partnership
with Northampton Partnership Homes, we have held coffee mornings,
light lunches and afternoon teas, bringing together the wider
community. These have been very well attended and have provided
the opportunity to make some wonderful new memories as well as
providing the opportunity to share old ones.

96
Number of people who report feeling
more confident, comfortable and safe
in their homes as a result of
Happy@Home

It is so wonderful that
you people are doing
this for us older people we thoroughly
appreciate and enjoy it.
(JS, 2019)

50

Referrals

38

Number of volunteers
recruited

ESF TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
During the year, we continued to provide support for VCSE organisations in
Northamptonshire in all stages of applying for ESF funding, through the last
year of our Technical Assistance contract.
We raised awareness of open calls for applications, featured information
about the project and about ESF funding opportunities through e-briefs, social
media and our website, and attended a range of meetings to talk about
collaborative working and encourage organisations to apply.
We worked with SEMLEP to develop and promote their ESFA
Community Grants programme, which will bring £1.2 million into the VCSE sector
in the SEMLEP region, including Northamptonshire, during 2019.

VOLUNTARY IMPACT
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

1061

2801

135

Page Likes
as of April 2019

Followers
as of April 2019

Followers
as of April 2019

EVENTS
Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire organises a range of events throughout the year,
varying from training programmes and workshops to community celebration events, which
help to promote and support the voluntary and community sector across
Northamptonshire.
We have successfully run

3
7
1

17 events this year- here is the break down

Training Events
Forum Events
Celebration Events

1
3
2

Conference Events
Networking Events
Partnership Events
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Let's
In May, around 50 charitable organisations and Social
Enterprises attended the Let's Talk Good Finance Event.
Coming at a time when the availability of grant funding began
reducing and becoming far more competitive, a growing number
of investors are keen to ensure their money is used for great
causes as much as the return they will receive.
The event was aimed at helping charities and social
entrepreneurs gain a clearer understanding of what social
Investment is, how it works, as well as the options, benefits and
challenges.
During the event we heard from The Key Fund, Adrenaline Alley
and Big Society Capital, who gave their insight into Social
Investment.

FINANCES

Donations/ Income
Trusts Generation
3%
1%
Grants
33%

Contracts
63%

Other
Contracts
39%

Income
Type

Projects
31%

Income
Area

Governance
1%

Overheads
13%

Other Project
Costs
14%

24%
VCS Support &
Development

2%
Direct Services

4%
Income
Generation

73%
Staff

Expenditure

NHS
9%

Other Local
Authority
University of
4%
2% Northampton
1% Donations/
Trusts
1% ESF

Commsortia
32%

Income by
Funder

20%
Big Lottery

26%
NCC

6%
NBC

STRATEGIC
OVERVIEW
Voluntary Impact Northamptonshire’s role has continued to be the strategic lead
and point of contact for all partners and stakeholders across Northamptonshire, in
addition to some regional and national work.

VIN and a number of VCSE partner organisations have worked on the
development of the Countywide Social Prescribing model which will bring
£3.7m of additional funding into the county, matched with local funding
committed by the local NHS/CCG, to help support the delivery of the NHS 5
year forward plan to “ Do things differently: give people more control over their
own health and the care they receive, increase the focus on NHS organisations
working with their local partners, as ‘Integrated Care Systems’, to plan and
deliver services which meet the needs of their communities”.

A key focus this year and over the coming years is the move of the local
authority structure towards a Unitary structure and ensuring the VCSE
sector is an integral part of the plan and is resourced and supported to
work with partners and to support local communities.

VIN remains committed to supporting the VCSE sector and the
communities of Northamptonshire, to develop strong networks of
support for everyone and to promote the sector as a provider of
community services, support and activity, that adds value for
communities, commissioners and investors and overall builds
communities that are active and resilient.

15 St Giles Street
Northampton
NN1 1JA
Tel: 01604 637522
www.voluntaryimpact.org.uk
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